Minutes
Kangaroo Valley Public School P&C
12\textsuperscript{th} March 2015

1. Meeting open, present and apologies: Jill Good, John Bond, Lyn Robinson, Nicole Poezl, Lisa O’Neil, Nicole Schwegler, Kerry Townsend
   Apologies: Shelly Shine

2. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting
   Moved: Lyn Robinson
   Seconded: Jill Good

3. Business arising from the previous minutes.

   **Sporting Equipment** - $871 including GST to purchase list of sporting goods identified by Andrew Smee as being needed for the school. P&C voted commit to this spending – all in agreement.

   **Fete** Progressing. Still needs lots of volunteers. All going well. Jill Good has a list of what is happening and what is needed. Nicole Poezl is willing to fund the jumping castle for the fete. Will look into her contacts about what she can do and let Jill know. Next Country fair meeting: Wednesday 1\textsuperscript{st} April 3:15 after school assembly outside of hall.

   **School Shirts**: Not many have replied at moment. Can we get it hyperlinked in newsletter, and send email out/phone?. Keep survey open til end of term.

   **Dec KV Xmas shopping**: Dance group- being kept on minutes for Nicole Poezl so not forgotten.

4. Correspondence:
   Fundraising pamphlets.
   P&C association needs updated info, email from John- Kerry to do.

5. Treasurer’s report: See AGM.

6. Canteen:
   AGM next week as no one able to attend this week.

7. General business:
   New president needed. Kerry to put out a request for a new president to all children’s parents for getting a new president. Jill continuing for a little while but we really need a new president.
   Look into family portraits as a good fundraiser.
   Question raised as to whether there can be an Ethics class run in scripture time. This can be done but the person running it needs to be trained by St James Ethic Centre.
   On side note Cook book done by Berry PS – suspected to have raised $200K. Wonderful fundraiser. Maybe something to consider in future.
   KVPS Calendar on website. Very little is on this calendar. John told if you open calendar up it shows more. Kerry suggested that not much had been populated in the calendar. Parents need/want an up to date calendar in any form so they know what is happening when, to allow to organise work events around school events etc. Maybe it would be possible for a
hard copy calendar with the terms events to be sent home as well as the website calendar to be updated to work is possible.

8. **Principal’s report:** Nothing else.

9. **Meeting close and date of next meeting:**
   - Meeting closed: 4:40pm
   - Next meeting: Thurs 23rd April